
Hiking boots should be high up to 
ankle, water proof for three seasons. 
Shoe sole removal is a common trouble
 in the mountain.

It is necessary to take warm cloth, sometimes thick 
one especially for Hokkaido or mountain more than 
2500m high.

It is better to have quick drying underwear. Cotton is 
unsuitable in the mountain.In the early spring, 
autumn, over 2500 M mountains and Hokkaido, you 
should have thermal underwear.

登山靴Mountain boots

Mountains in Japan Alps and Hokkaido are strongly affected by the climate of Japan Sea. 
Temperature sometimes goes below zero degree (32 Fahrenheit) even in the summer time. 
On the other hand, since the number of the heat stroke is increasing, layered wearing helps 
you control your body temperature.

Water proof and non-slip 
gloves are recommended. 
Thermal one is ideal for 
Japan alps and Hokkaido.

手　袋Gloves

To protect  your
 head f rom fa l l  
or  fa l l ing  rocks .

ヘルメットHelmet

25-30L is a day hiking. Larger backpack is for a longer trip with a backpack 
cover and some extra apace in it.

ザックBackpack 

Hiking poles support your legs. It’s up 
to you whether to use it or not. Make 
sure put a rubber cover to the tip to 
avoid damaging trail. Better not to use
 it when walking craggy place and 
walking down a steep slope.

Hiking  pole

Separate rain wear with 
Gore-Tex can be used for outer
 when it’s cold and windy.
Make sure you give a good 
maintenance to the gear to 
keep it functional.

登山用レインウェア　　Rain gear 

Spats can avoid pebbles from 
coming into the boots. You don’t 
need to wear in the low mountains 
or summer season. It is also useful at 
early spring and end of autumn to 
keep you warm.

スパッSpats

帽　子Hat/ Cap

Mid wear 
Make sure always take some extra food together
with high calorie easy ones.
(Chocolate, candy bars etc.)

Have your own.

UV light increases 10% for every 1000m you go up. 
In the snow mountain UV lights reflect 80%.
Sunglasses and sunscreen is a must.

    Foods

Always have emergency sheet in the case
 for bivouac.

サングラスSunglasses

Small articles

Disposable bag

レスキューシートEmergency sheet

  Map,CompassUnderwear 

Water

Socks

Prepare a proper outfit for hiking. 
Quick drying material is best 
recommended.Long sleeves are 
recommended to avoid sunburn,
 insect bite and sting.Short sleeve 
shirts are advisable when it’s hot. 

長袖シャツ・長ズボンLong shirts and long pants

Other equipment

We recommend the one with strip 
against strong wind, retaining one 
in a cold weather, an airy one with 
sunshade in a hot season.

At least 3L is needed for over 3 hours hike. 
Always have enough water just in case. Drink 
water together with natrium especially in summer. 

Wool and chemical fiber is suitable for hiking.

Compass should be with blade for hiking.

Spare plastic bags for rubbish ,water-proofing 
against rain. 
Toilet tissue

Medicines: chronic illness medicines, 
bandage and sunscreen.
Medicines: chronic illness medicines, 
bandage and sunscreen.

Supporting tights

To support your knees and waist. 
Be careful in the summer, the tights 
can keep the heat inside.

Hiking gears and equipment


